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The Tool BoxThe Tool Box

�� The place where team members gather to The place where team members gather to 
build the build the ParentParent--InfantInfant--Sibling ProgramSibling Program

�� Family involvement Family involvement is a very strong is a very strong 
predictor of early language developmentpredictor of early language development

�� The TOOL BOX should be at the building The TOOL BOX should be at the building 
site.  Meet in the home whenever site.  Meet in the home whenever 
possible.  possible.  



What are we building?What are we building?

�� A program for the young deaf/HOH childA program for the young deaf/HOH child

�� A program for the parents A program for the parents 

�� A program for the siblingsA program for the siblings



Picking the ToolsPicking the Tools

�� Usually the tools are not chosen, they are Usually the tools are not chosen, they are 
assigned.assigned.

�� The tools may be assigned to many other The tools may be assigned to many other 
building projects.building projects.

�� The tools may have completed projects The tools may have completed projects 
together before.together before.

�� Parents are tools too.Parents are tools too.

Identifying the ToolsIdentifying the Tools



What about these tools?What about these tools?

�� Personality traitsPersonality traits

�� StrengthsStrengths

�� WeaknessesWeaknesses

�� Tips on developing a positive connectionTips on developing a positive connection

�� Likely roles on the teamLikely roles on the team

�� Any tool can work in any occupationAny tool can work in any occupation

�� Parents come as many different toolsParents come as many different tools



The HAMMER The HAMMER strengthsstrengths

�� Logical, direct, honestLogical, direct, honest

�� Highly disciplinedHighly disciplined

�� Makes decisions quicklyMakes decisions quickly

�� Thrives on competitionThrives on competition

�� Self confidentSelf confident

�� Efficient in emergenciesEfficient in emergencies

�� Reliable and dependableReliable and dependable



HAMMER HAMMER limitationslimitations

�� Self seeking (what’s in it for me)Self seeking (what’s in it for me)
�� Promotes conflict for personal gainPromotes conflict for personal gain
�� Always has to be rightAlways has to be right
�� Cannot relax unless producing somethingCannot relax unless producing something
�� Defiant of authorityDefiant of authority
�� Inconsiderate of others’ feelingsInconsiderate of others’ feelings
�� TactlessTactless
�� Bored with idle chatterBored with idle chatter
�� Condescending, intimidatingCondescending, intimidating
�� Poor listenerPoor listener
�� Judges outcomes based on efficiency, not effectivenessJudges outcomes based on efficiency, not effectiveness
�� Insensitive decision makingInsensitive decision making
�� UncompromisingUncompromising
�� Always has the final sayAlways has the final say

“I’m“I’m sorry that we argued…I hate it when you’re wrong.”sorry that we argued…I hate it when you’re wrong.”



Connecting with a Connecting with a HAMMERHAMMER
�� Do your homework, present position logically, Do your homework, present position logically, 
have your facts and figures righthave your facts and figures right

�� Be direct, brief, specificBe direct, brief, specific

�� Offer them leadership in the boxOffer them leadership in the box

�� Promote and compliment their intelligencePromote and compliment their intelligence

�� Don’t embarrass themDon’t embarrass them

�� Don’t argue from an emotional perspectiveDon’t argue from an emotional perspective

�� Avoid indecisivenessAvoid indecisiveness

�� Don’t take their arguments personallyDon’t take their arguments personally

�� Don’t wait for them to ask your opinionDon’t wait for them to ask your opinion



HAMMER HAMMER careers or rolescareers or roles

�� School superintendentSchool superintendent

�� School or AEA administratorSchool or AEA administrator

�� LawyerLawyer

�� DoctorDoctor

�� Parent Parent 



The SCREWDRIVER The SCREWDRIVER strengthsstrengths

�� Stable, dependableStable, dependable

�� Sincere, emotionally deepSincere, emotionally deep

�� AnalyticalAnalytical

�� High achiever, purpose driven, goal orientedHigh achiever, purpose driven, goal oriented

�� Great conversationalistGreat conversationalist

�� Active listener, remembers feelings and thoughts Active listener, remembers feelings and thoughts 
sharedshared

�� Receptive to others’ ideas and suggestionsReceptive to others’ ideas and suggestions

�� good planner, superb follow throughgood planner, superb follow through

�� Gives more than required or expectedGives more than required or expected



SCREWDRIVER SCREWDRIVER limitationslimitations

�� Highly emotional, emotional argumentsHighly emotional, emotional arguments

�� Smug, selfSmug, self--righteousrighteous

�� PerfectionistPerfectionist

�� Hovering, controllingHovering, controlling

�� OpinionatedOpinionated

�� Expects others to be sensitiveExpects others to be sensitive

�� Frustrated by lack of team cooperationFrustrated by lack of team cooperation

�� Over plan, over prepareOver plan, over prepare

�� Critical of self and othersCritical of self and others

�� Gets overextendedGets overextended

�� Struggles with rational thinkingStruggles with rational thinking

“Let me just take care of it myself.”“Let me just take care of it myself.”



Connecting with aConnecting with a SCREWDRIVERSCREWDRIVER
�� Be sensitive and soft spokenBe sensitive and soft spoken

�� Be wellBe well--manneredmannered

�� Appreciate themAppreciate them

�� Give them time to gather thoughtsGive them time to gather thoughts

�� Be loyalBe loyal

�� Don’t promote too much changeDon’t promote too much change

�� Don’t demand perfectionDon’t demand perfection

�� Don’t use guiltDon’t use guilt



SCREWDRIVER SCREWDRIVER careers or rolescareers or roles

�� TeacherTeacher

�� HomemakerHomemaker

�� Psychotherapist, counselorPsychotherapist, counselor

�� MinisterMinister

�� NurseNurse

�� ITHIITHI

�� AudiologistAudiologist



SOCKET WRENCH SOCKET WRENCH strengthsstrengths

�� Quiet, reflective, peacefulQuiet, reflective, peaceful

�� Patient with self and othersPatient with self and others

�� Kind, compatibleKind, compatible

�� Sees all sides of every issueSees all sides of every issue

�� Active listenerActive listener

�� AccommodatingAccommodating

�� Calm under pressureCalm under pressure

�� Great negotiatorGreat negotiator

�� Slow to angerSlow to anger

�� Values diversity, nonValues diversity, non--biasedbiased

�� Liked by most peopleLiked by most people



SOCKET WRENCH SOCKET WRENCH limitationslimitations

�� Appears detachedAppears detached

�� Bashful, unsure of selfBashful, unsure of self

�� Easily manipulatedEasily manipulated

�� Lazy, unmotivatedLazy, unmotivated

�� PassivePassive

�� Fears confrontationFears confrontation

�� Agrees only to please othersAgrees only to please others

�� Does not take firm stand on issuesDoes not take firm stand on issues

�� Poor disciplinarianPoor disciplinarian

�� Passive aggressivePassive aggressive

“Truce is better than friction.”“Truce is better than friction.”



Connecting with a Connecting with a SOCKET WRENCHSOCKET WRENCH

�� Be kindBe kind

�� Be logical, clear, and firmBe logical, clear, and firm

�� Be patient, gentle, simple and openBe patient, gentle, simple and open

�� Be casual, informal and relaxedBe casual, informal and relaxed

�� Accept written communicationAccept written communication

�� Do not demand leadershipDo not demand leadership

�� Do not force confrontationDo not force confrontation



SOCKET WRENCH SOCKET WRENCH careers or rolescareers or roles

�� Preschool teacherPreschool teacher

�� BureaucratBureaucrat

�� Computer programmerComputer programmer

�� Recreation leaderRecreation leader

�� HomemakerHomemaker

�� TOD, ITHITOD, ITHI



HOT GLUE GUNHOT GLUE GUN strengthsstrengths

�� Optimistic, rarely depressedOptimistic, rarely depressed

�� Likes self, likes others, liked by othersLikes self, likes others, liked by others

�� Loves to volunteerLoves to volunteer

�� Quick thinker, spontaneousQuick thinker, spontaneous

�� Superb conversationalist, charismaticSuperb conversationalist, charismatic

�� Values play time, funValues play time, fun

�� Flexible and forgivingFlexible and forgiving

�� Teachable, accepts guidanceTeachable, accepts guidance

�� EntertainingEntertaining



HOT GLUE GUN HOT GLUE GUN limitationslimitations

�� Need to look good sociallyNeed to look good socially

�� Unreliable, irresponsible, uncommittedUnreliable, irresponsible, uncommitted

�� Lots of talk, lack of actionLots of talk, lack of action

�� Exaggerates successes, omits unpleasant truthsExaggerates successes, omits unpleasant truths

�� Speaks before thinking, interruptsSpeaks before thinking, interrupts

�� Poor listener, forgets what has been saidPoor listener, forgets what has been said

�� Disorganized, scattered in too many directionsDisorganized, scattered in too many directions

““Hard work may not kill me, but why take a chance?”Hard work may not kill me, but why take a chance?”



Connecting with a Connecting with a HOT GLUE GUNHOT GLUE GUN
�� Be positive and proactiveBe positive and proactive

�� Praise themPraise them

�� Touch them physicallyTouch them physically

�� Accept their playful teasingAccept their playful teasing

�� Give them fun things to doGive them fun things to do

�� Allow them to be verbalAllow them to be verbal

�� Don’t ignore themDon’t ignore them

�� Don’t demand perfectionDon’t demand perfection

�� Don’t control their schedule or consume too much of Don’t control their schedule or consume too much of 
their timetheir time

�� Don’t under estimate them as a lightweight social Don’t under estimate them as a lightweight social 
butterflybutterfly



HOT GLUE GUN HOT GLUE GUN careers or rolescareers or roles

�� ConsultantConsultant

�� SecretarySecretary

�� MinisterMinister

�� HomemakerHomemaker

�� Speech TherapistSpeech Therapist

�� ITHIITHI



Other Tools to GatherOther Tools to Gather

�� Tape measureTape measure

�� Duct tapeDuct tape

�� Stud finderStud finder


